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Abstract. The paper is devoted to describing of features of teaching English for lawyers. Some 
x:preaches of teaching English are enumerated. Mam methodological points of teaching English 
n mentioned. 
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ОСОБЛИВОСТІ ВИКЛАДАННЯ АНГЛІЙСЬКОЇ МОВИ ДЛЯ ЮРИСТІВ 
Ходаковська O.O., кандидат філологічних наук, доцент 
Національний юридичний університет імені Ярослава Мудрого 
•латанія. Стаття присвячена опису особливостей викладання англійської мови для 
ерістів. Перелічено деякі підходи до викладання англійської мови. Зазначено основні 
чтодичні аспекти викладання англійської мови 
і іючові слога: викладання, діяльність, метод, концепція, мова, комунікація, процес 
мвчання. 
The prospect of teaching LegalEnglishis concerned with legal experience or 
toowledge about the world of laws and jurisprudence. 
There exists the misconception that teaching English for Lawyers means 
aching Legal Studies to learners of English. While in some cases it may be true 
_egal Studies courses, for example, where teachers will need to present Legal 
-Micepts and Legal terminology), a large number of students of Legal English are 
xople who are already working in jurisprudence within their own linguistic 
avironment and background and who wish, for a number of reasons, to be able to 
wform their professional role in English, too. The teacher's role in this second case 
5 not to present legal concepts to the learners or to instruct them how to conduct 
i»eir activity. On the contrary, it is to empower the learners to develop their language 
iills within a certainlegal context. Teachers of English for Lawyers are firstly 
iiglish teachers. 
Teaching Legal English differs from teaching General English in a number of 
• ays and methods. It happens in the choice of contexts for listening and reading 
isks and in the choice of lexis in grammar and vocabulary exercises. In addition to 
.ch important linguistic issues, there are a number of relevant factors that relate to 
. aching English for Lawyers. 
In short, teaching specific legal concepts in English will both give learners 
iportant practice in his or her field of law and put the teacher into the role of a 
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language leader, correcting errors where necessary and providing the proper wuhl Hf 
phrase where it is relevant. 
Moreover, asking learners to give a presentation about their particular ІниішІ) 
of law, their legal studies or their current research will also be a highly I'm imifjj 
activity, where the teacher can both give guidance at the preparation stagi' ній 
feedback after performance. A particularly effective general approach for the tern M 
is to see this kind of teaching as both a teaching and a learning process I >i 11« 
teacher, where a great deal of interesting information about a wide range of jinlli M 
processes can be received. In the final analysis, it is important not to be intimidltfM 
by the status and professions of the learners but rather to establish the kind of lent M 
- learner relationship where both sides are recognized as experts — the learner» m 
experts in their particular field of expertise and the teacher as an expert in the Held ttf 
language teaching and as an indispensable source of linguistic information. 
As it was mentioned earlier, the relevant task is to put the three parts of mi 
combining authentic, framework and tailor-made materials, (b) integrating l> цні 
skills with simulations and role-plays, and (c) implementing information nutl 
communication technology as teaching and learning tools, together in ргсрніїні 
teaching materials and strategies and learning activities. The integration of lltt'itf 
three parts can widen the classroom experience for both teachers and students of I11W 
in English. The benefits of this structure support students-centred learning, шиї 
situation-centred learning which have for long been acknowledged and promoted м 
elements of legal communication teaching. Pre-experienced learners may not linvi> 
hands-on experience of legal procedures as the job-experienced learners have Inii 
they have a developing knowledge of law and interest in legal topics thai ші 
valuable in language learning classrooms. Creating real life situation is a greal way 
to prepare students for the professional world. 
Every teacher enjoys trying out different methods, adding variety to lesson*, 
and discovering the most effective methods of teaching. As you bring a unt 
perspective to your students - the challenges of everyday professional legal life yon 
will be adding both variety and meaningful communication to the study of English II 
is a challenge, though, that carries with it significant benefits in making teaching шиї 
learning methods, strategies and approaches of English for lawyers more pracl к иї 
Teaching Legal English is far more than teaching Law or Language; it is teaching 
communication in the authentic professional contexts. 
Furthermore, most speaking practice in the classroom should be done both In 
pairs and small groups with students talking to each other. It is a common mistaU • • I 
some teachers to think that students must or need to talk to the teacher.Wliil* 
speaking with the teacher is useful, each student in a small class of only 12 will jm t ш 
most 3 minutes of talking time in a 45-minute class if conversation is tearln i 
centered. In pairs, those same students could be directly involved in conversation >1» 
much as 20 minutes. 
As it was mentioned earlier, there is a large increase in the amount of time N 
student can practice speaking, listening and interacting in professional English. < >мм 
of the biggest problems students have is the very limited amount of time tin v 
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1 і' lually get to practice speaking and listening in direct interaction. Often their only 
importunity to speak English is in a classroom with other students. 
The teacher's role during work in pairs and small groups is to encourage 
«Indents and help them focus on the maintopic of the lesson. Including pairwork and 
imail-group work in your lesson is crucial to the success and improvement of your 
(Indents' professional language skills. 
It is important to use English in the classroom both as the target language and 
Ml the teaching language. There are cases, however, when the limited use of the 
•indents' first language can also be useful. It is important to be careful while using 
unlive language. Most students have already studied English for years but still can't 
«peak fluently. 
One of the most common errors some untrained teachers make is that they talk 
p> much. Students get very little chance to actually use the language they learn and 
llic classroom must be structured to create that opportunity and to speak English as 
much as possible. 
There are many approaches to teaching methodology, two teaching methods 
ire most commonly taught. Methodology taught in certification and training 
piograms is generally either "ppp" (present, practice and production) or "ESA" 
Inlgage, study and activate). That doesn't mean they are the best approaches. They 
me just the most well-knownand widely usedapproaches. 
Presentation involves presenting the target language (the language to be taught 
И» the students) to the students generally through eliciting and cueing of the students 
in see if they know it and then providing the language if no one does. 
The target language is usually put on the board either in structure (grammar-
|h|>e) charts or in dialogues. Presentation features more "teacher talk" than the other 
tinges of the lesson, generally as much as 65-90% of the time. This portion of the 
lliilal lesson can take as much as 20-40% of the lesson time. 
I Next comes "Practice" where the students practice the target language in one 
in three activities that progress from very structured (students are given activities that 
•provide little possibility for error) to less-structured (as they master the material). 
These activities should include as much "student talk" as possible and not focus on 
written activities, though written activities can provide a structure for the verbal 
practices. Practice should have the "student talk time" range from 60-80 percent of 
the time with teacher talk time being the balance of that time. This portion of the 
I lutal lesson can take from 30-50% of the lesson time. 
"Production" is the stage of the lesson where the students take the target 
I Innguage and use it in conversations that they structure (ideally) and use it to talk 
•bout themselves or their daily lives or situations. Practice should involve student 
mlk at as much as 90% of the time and this component of the lesson can/should take 
lis much as 20-30% of the lesson time. 
As you can see the general structure of a PPP lesson is flexible but an 
important feature is the movement from controlled and structured speech to less-
ilontrolled and more freely used and created speech. Another important feature of 
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PPP (and other methods too) is the rapid reduction of teacher talk time аг 
increase in student talk time as you move through the lesson. 
Roughly equivalent to PPP, ESA is slightly different in that it is design:. 
allow movement back and forth between the stages. However, each stage is s:~ 
to the PPP stages in the same order. Proponents of this method stress its flex: -
compared to PPP and the method, as defined by Jeremy Harmer (its major adv<xi .: 
uses more elicitation and stresses the "Engagement" of students in the early sta^r 
the lesson. 
ESA is superior method to PPP when both are looked at from a rigid ponr v 
view. But. EFL is not rigid and you should not adhere to any one viewpor - -
method. PPP is often an easier method for teacher-trainees to get a handle or т : 
probably more programs teach ESA than PPP these days, especially those that l a s 
only one of the approaches. 
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